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** J!Q!.OR C:(_Cj..ES, AIRCRAFT, RAILWAY EQUIPMENT, CIVIL 
,;§;NGI~I,PJLPL.AJJT !JID E3,]D:_E__~. PACKAGING AND FUEl;§, 
are all to be the subject of exercises aimed, in 
particular, at reducing or eliminating any pollution 
produced by them~ these exercises are part of the 
action for the removal of technical obstacles to 
trade. The Commission of the European Communities 
recently laid before the Council of Ministers a 
_§_lJEPLEliJl~T TQ . ..TIIE GENERAL PROGRMWIE FDR THE ELIMINATION 
OF TE~JL!L=OBST4fL~S--~Q T,gApE adopted by it in May 
1969. Further particulars will be found in )NNEX_l. 
** ~~==~GY CONS~ by all sectors of industry in the 
Community rose in 1971 to 318 million tee (metric tons 
coal equivalent), 1% mere than in 1970. In view of 
the small improvement to be expected in the rate of 
growth •f industrial produetion in 1972, the energy 
requirements of all seetors of industry should not rise 
by more than 2.5%, to reach a total of 394 million tee 
(ineluding eonsumption for purposes other than ~ower 
generation). This is the salient point in the report 
en energy sup~ly and demand in the C~mmunity {the 
position in 1971 and outlook for 1972) recently 
published by the Commission of the European Communities. 
Some of the estimates given in the report will be found 
in ANNEX 2. 
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** THE PROBLEM OF THE LEAD CONTENT OF FUELS is now under examination 
r-e-==~~ .,.. • e-=tr''re--. - rtrt7=t""'=*r::e....-:r::. mt·"" 
by the Commission of the :l!.'uropean Communities as part of a 
comprehensive study of the various pollutants produced by motor 
vehicle emissions, in accordance 11rith the programme 1-vhich it intends 
to develop for the protection of the environment (see IRT No~ 138). 
The Cownission recently recalled this fact in its reply to a written 
question from Mr Boermna, a Member of the European Parliament, on 
the application of the German law on the reduction of the lead 
content of fuels. The gist of the reply will be found in ~~ 
** TRAD::!: BETlillEN COMl'ruNITY MEMBER COUNTRIES INCPF;_ASED BY 1,4.1% in 1971, 
reaching $49.1 thousand million. In its trade with non-member 
countries, the Community's exports rose by 12% (to $50.6 thousand 
million) and its imports by 7.6% (to $49.1 thousand million). The 
Community's external trade thus showed a surplus of $1.5 thousand 
million, compared ~vith the $400 million deficit recorded in 1970. 
This emerges from the preliminary figures for the Cornmunity's 
external trade published recently by the Statistical Office of the 
European Communities. 
** The tables below illustrate the RISE IN PRICES .AND lf.A.GES IN THE SIX 
er-* " e--..--.--=-= t?te=e #me-m- e- ,......., ....., 
COMMUNITY COUNTRIES. 
r--:117' .............. t'r==-· ..,.. ............... They are taken from the reply by the 
Commission of the Eliropean Communities to a written question from 
Mr Couste, a Member of the European Parliament. 
Rise (%) relative to the corresponding month of the previous year 
Rate of increase in the Consumer price indices 
I index of gross hourly wage 
rates of workers in industry 1966 = 100 
I January I September lDecember l1~arch October April 
1970 I 1971 1971 1970 1970 1971 
/Belgium 13.2 13.4 14.9 4.4 3.8 4.1 
France 11.7 11.3 10.3 5.7 5.6 5.2 
Germany 13.7 14.0 13.0 3.9 3.9 4.6 
Italy 24.3 
-
17.1 5.1 5.4 4.9 
Luxembourg 13.8 
-
5.2 5.0 4.3 4.8 
1Tetherlands 14.5 15.6 14.5 5.6 5.8 6.6 
' 
(lm. The consumer price indices are not fully comparable as between 
countries) • 
** TWO RESTRICTIVE AGREEMENTS IN CONFLICT NITH THE PROVISIONS OF 
v-==Ft=e- mv: . .,.....cc · ce=e =emc= r ==.,......... m .... ,..... me--e =.,............,-.er ........., 
!ETJLQ1P_§~_OF THE ~~~ OF ~Q~ were recently terminated by the 
parties thereto, following intervention by the Commission of the 
European Comrrn.mities. The first involved the Vereeniging van 
Handelaren in Bouwmaterialen in Nederlanden (HiBiN), which 
maintained exclusive and reciprocal trading relatinns with a certain 
number of manufacturers and importers of an insulating building 
material. The second case concerned an agreement for cooperation 
on quality control, research and joint publicity and an agf~egnted 
rebate scheme which had been entered into by ten Dutch liquorice 
manufacturers. 
** Two directives on the subject of the PLAQ~G OF PU~l~J!Qf~q 
CONTRACTS were adopted by the Council of Ministers on 26 July 
-~
1971, and the Member States have 12 months in which to comply with 
them? (see iRT No. 110). This was referred to by the Commission 
of the European Communities in its reply to a l'Jritten question from 
Miss Lulling, a Member of the European Parliament. The first of 
these directives was designed to abolish restrictions on the free 
supply of services in the field of public works contracts and on 
the placing of public works contracts through agencies or 
subsidiaries. The second directive is aimed at coordinating 
procedures in operation in the Member States for the award of 
public works contracts. Within the limits set by its prerogatives, 
the Commission will ensure that Communi·liy law is applied? as 
regards the placing of contracts for public works it will have the 
cooperation to this end of the Advisory Committee set up by the 
Decision of the Council of Ministers dated 26 July 1971. 
** With the technical cooperation of the Commission of the European 
Communities, the 1t!ember States will adopt in the course of this 
year appropriate measures for carrying out COORDIN~TED STATtSTICPJL 
re::e:r~t:::• ~
SURVEYS OF TRADING CONDITIONS llT INDUSTRY~ 
e:-........-· • *...-m tt • e:,... '! ortt=Z'=-tttt-r-:.e:::e- -tr..,.., ......... -z=-v * ,.,.,... The Council of 
Ministers recently approved the directjve on this subject laid 
before it by the Commission. The statistics in question will 
reflect output, turnover and orders, and, at least every three 
months, wages, n~~ber o~ employees a~d working hours. 
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** THE SA..Ti'ETY OF WINDSCREENS may be enhanced by a study comparing 
w;s.ams= - -
accidents to vehicles with toughened-glass and laminated-glass 
windscreens, carried out by Messrs Mackay, Siegel and Hight, to 
whom the Fund for Road Safety Studies and Research has awarded its 
International Prize for 1971. The Commission of the European 
Communities hes been studying the problem of windscreens for some 
years and will put forward a directive on the subject in the near 
future as part of the exercise to eliminate teclmical obstacles to 
trade. It was therefore most interest8d to learn of the results 
of this investigation, which confirm the correctness of the Unes 
along which its own work is proceeding. 
** THE COMIYIITTl!s'E ON SCIENTIFIC AND TECmCAL INFDRMATION AliD 
o· ze==r:=e=e=e ,..,.., c- er .,... ...,. -c= .-m· === ::r:t:Or:-·r:re· ~ -rrm .....,..... e.r= :: .....-~--=*~ .,._.....,..,. 
~CJU~dh~lOF.(QJp~), which consists of representatives of the 
Community's Member States and experts from the European Commission, 
has held its first meeti:ng, in Brussels. Mr Bree, Director-General 
for the Dissemination of Information at the Commission of the 
European Communities, first outlined the project already in progress 
in the field of scientific documentation, after which the Committee 
conducted a wide-ranging exchange of views on the conditions for 
setting up a comprehensive European network for scientific 
documentation and informationo The next meeting of the Committee 
is scheduled for next May. 
** .'!RJtl;'lQQ];_EigpG§__OJ!:Jlfill__'I.l[fRD S)]:?...,CSILJM._O,! JYIICRODOSIME_!ll.Y 1 held in 
Stresa, Italy, on 18-22 October 1971, were recently published by 
the Commission of the European Communities. In two volumes, 
bearing the reference EUR 4810 d-f-e, they can be bought from the 
Office for Official Publications of the European Communities (Case 
postale 1003, Luxembourg 1). 
. ELIMINATION OF TE0IDITCAL. OBSTACLES ·IJ.lQ TRADE . IN~ THE COMMUNITY 
rvv-mr::w- 17...-= mre·e ....... --- - =nem er- ..... =--e:-mre·-c&&:;., ~ • ~ e·=e...... • 
Supplement to the 1969 · Genera'l Programme lai.cl"' before· the Council of 
11i_rtister_f?.. by the_Commission of the Eu_ropean~Q.C?.!r.:!:flJIDi ti~ 
r~otor cycles, aircraft, rail way equapment ·, · civil engineeriilg plant and 
equipment, packc-.ging and fuels are alii to be i;he subject· of exercises 
aimed, in particular, at reducing or 1eliminating any pollution 
produced by them? these exercises are part of the action for the 
removal of technical obstacles to trade. 
As a result of the attention· directeO. of late to enviro:nmen·tal problems, 
together with the growth of trade and industrial expansion in certa,in 
sectors of recent years, the Commission of the ~1ropean Communitjes 
placed before the Council of Ministers. a proposed supplement to the 
General Programme for the elimination of technical obstacles to trade 
adopted by the latter body in May 1969. This supplement to the 
existing programme will ensure ·the 8oniinuity·of the exercises in 
progress-by taking in·the further sectors·in which harmonization is now 
found to be necessary. 
The elimination of technical obstacles to intr~Comn1unity trade forms 
part of a general policy designed (a) to e ... ~lc fiE!!~ to ,t¥£..Jill 
_advf.!:.ll_tage_o.f,_t]l.,e~;t<z.!l.§ o£ a ge:q_l.!:!J.l.,e .... c£>rmnon ma:;:kt~.:b by standardizing 
product lines which were unnecessarily diversified for no good reason 
other than the Member States' differing regulations, (b) to gro~e£1 
t~c.c~~~~~r by·subjecting producers. to detailed rules governing 
ma:o.ufacturing and the provision of clear information on the nature of 
the products supplied and (c) to saf.e_gu~C\..hea_:!,;.th .~n.cl. .. tJ.~e-~~ 
~r.9rllll..Eill.~ by, laying down certain mandatory minimum standards for 
pollution. 
ANNEX 1 p.g 
In order to attain these objectives laid dotrm in the General Progrc:unme, 
the Commission·uses as its legal instrument the harmonization of laws 
provided ~or in Article 100 of the·Treaty of Rome, by means of 
Community directives. The method employed to secure this harmonization 
may vary, however, depending on the situation, in view of the fact that 
the field within which the Commission is required to act is extremely 
wide and exceptionally diverse. The Commission has to deal with 
problems involving motor vehicles and fertilizers, textiles and 
measuring instruments, pressilre vessels and agricultural machinery, 
·tools and non-electrical heating or oooY~ng appliances, electrical 
installations and equipment, and foodstuffs. The problems posed by 
one sector, not only technically but in the economic and legal spheres, 
bear little resemblance with those found in another. 
In certain oases the kind of harmonization contemplated is referred to 
as a ~~~11.VV solution, i.e., national regulations are replaced by 
Community ones. 
In other cases, when, for historical reasons or for reasons linked 
with national conditions, the situation in the industry concerned 
varies widely from one country to another, it is preferable to opt for 
a solution whioh, subject to compliance therewith, ensures that 
products conforming to the requirem.ent.s of ·the directive have access 
to the whole of the Community market, while permitting industries which 
continue to address t~emselves solely to their national ~~kat to 
observe different rules. Thier:is termed the 11,££-(iional:_...solution. 
Under the solution known as "~!.9scz.at.._}';tCZ.O.lm.~~ion o..f_SJ:!Rervi .. sio=l!n, 
products conforming to the standards of other Member States and passed 
by them against their own criteria, are simply allowed in, on a 
reciprooal basis. The solution referred to as 11 cqnditi~nal re£~itjqg 
of s_yp .. ~y;i._1Li..9E:" merely involves delegation of authority by agencies in 
the importing country to those in the exporting country, supervision 
being exercised in the latter according to the methods specified by 
the former. It is difficult to put these solutions into practice, 
however, and, since they do not result in the unification of laws, they 
do not offer all the benefits flowing from harmonized regulations. 
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~ 1 p.3 
Lastly, an attractive solution from the theoretical and practical 
angles' is the use of stan<la:'cts, i.e., the set of rules of industrial 
practice established by stE.::1.d.Jrc'!.zation bodies or the industries 
themselves with the intention of shaping production programmes so as 
to optimize efficiency and. im~rove product quality (see IRT No. 136). 
When a situation of this kin~.exists, it may be advantageous to use 
' this set of rules as a means of nctuallyattaining the objectives that 
the ~.~ember States have set for themselves in _.th:l.s field. The 
directive states the requirem/::ntg to be ;net if ·a product is to be 
. 
allot·red on the Community market, and these general safety requirements 
are specified'by making reference to the harmonized standards3 This 
approach to harmonization is termed "reference to t.he r0levant standards". 
~ ntrc- =v ., r==nnv eae....., ......,....=· 'h'T?*•* a:= t"'rT""'1LPT '%"""t-e 
~' .. ·., 
Since the General Programme for the eliminatidn ·:·of technical obstacles 
to trade was adopted in May 1969, some 47. draft :dire:ctives on industrial 
products (e.g., motor vehicles, agricultural machinery and tractors, 
measuring instruments, electrical appliances and machines, t exti1es 
and crystal glass, and dangerous substances) have been laid before the 
Council of Ministers which has so far adopted 20 of them (see IRT 
Nos. 108 and 127). In the preceding years it had been possible to 
put through only one directive. Undeniably t therefore, the framing 
of a general programme, which specifies·priority sectors and l~s down 
a working fromework, together with the various agreements reached 
mee~while (particularly the one governing the reciprocal recognition 
of supervision) have enabled the work done· in this area to be speeded 
up and rationalized. 
Not all the directives provided for under.r this general programme have 
yet gone through, and a large number of proposals are in the drafting 
stage. The work carried out has shmm, however, that there t<-ras a 
need to supplement the general progromme at certain points in order 
to deal with the problems arising in sectors not covered by it. New 
laws, either passed or contemplated by the Member States, on subjects 
not falling within the general programme (pe~ticularly measures 
concerned with environmental protection) have thrown up fresh problems 
a11.d changed the priorities. This made it necessary for the 
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Commission of the European Communities to extend the scope of its 
ability to take action by supplementing the general programme for the 
elimination of technical obstacles to trade. 
The Programme Supplement recently submitted by it (t-rhich, it should 
be emphasized, is not definitive, but will have other proposals added 
to it -whenever changes in the situation so demand) envisages that the 
Coramission will present to the Council of Ministers, not later than 
1 January 1974, and with a ~ew to the Council reaching a decision 
not later than 1 July 1974, proposed directives dealing with the 
following sectors: 
- motor cycles (type approval, air pollution; noise level, lighting 
systems, etc.); 
- railw~ equipment (locomotives: air-pollution and other technical 
aspects; other rolling stock, and stationary equipment)3 
- aircraft (certification, air pollution, noise level, airborne 
equipment) ; 
- packaging (composition, capacity, other technical aspects); 
- school equipment (furniture, other items for use in schools); 
- sporting guns and ammunition~ 
- equipment using ionizing radiation; 
- telecommunications equipment (telephones and other terminals, 
swi tchgea.r, transmission equipment); 
- civil engineering plant and equipment (type approval, noise level, 
protective devices, etc.); 
- firefighting and anti-fire equipment (couplings, cocks and valves, 
etc.); 
- personal protective equipment and clothing; 
-fuel (composition, other technical aspects). 
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ANNEX 2 p.1 
' ' l@DilliQ~,§,"Q.PP.J;Y .. JJ'ID =Jl1~.-~-YT ... ~ :9St~11J!I_T!;_ .E.<2$JJ.J_Op IN 1 97 1_:,: . 
.QJL~l&.Oll JfO:aJ2..16 ' 
' The ipternn.l consumption of energy· in the Cornhlunity in 1971 amounted 
to·oome 871 million ·toe (metric tons coal' equivalent) - up by 3.1~~ on 
. ~' . ' . 
1970. This fall in the rate of growth in the internal consumption 
of energy reflects the slowdown in general economic expansion. 
i 
For 1972;. a moderate rise in energy consumption co.n be expected, 
.possibly by up to 3.7% if business activity.holds steady. Internal 
consumption would then exceed 900 million toe, 6o% of which would be 
0 • 
imported. The following table shows the trend followed by the various 
energy-source products in COVering· the internal consumption HA~ected 
for '1972: 
...,. .. "'"'"tp'=-v-tt-e- 't-IF . ~ ...... ..-.-r-=t,==c-..... '&'-=" ~.~~. ! - . I coal Lignite Petroleum ~n.t'lirall'h·imary 
equivalent equivalent equivalent gas ~:..ectri-
!' .·:.~. liy, , I' 
'' 
,. n• I ') vhers 
" ~-
~action of total (%) 18·. 3' J 3.7 60.3 12.2 5.5 
:V~in.tion, 1972/71 ;. (%) 
-:6.9 ·+2.1 . +4.5 +18.6 +5.0 
'. 
'*""" ~ ... :.:;:~:&;;~: 
.......... ·==-==--
--·' 
Unlike the position in 1971, the trend in energy consumption in 1972· 
·-' . 
V<lill not present the·~~~ picture in the various Conununity cmmtries: 
consumption may fall by 31o in Luxembourg, rise by no more than 3~ in 
France, and show a very slightly higher grm-rth rate in the other 
countries. 
!Total 
100 
+3. 7 
,J1A,9.:r.5:L*CO!ll?L¥!lej. b,;zj.:q<ll!s_i;ry (qll seg_t..2rsJ. rose in 1971 to 318 toe, i.e., 
by 1~S relative to 197.0 •. · This s~ackening i~ the growth of industryt·s 
energy coneumption affect~d all"fo~s of ener~J in a broad~y similar 
manner, with the exception of nn.tural gas, which maintained a high 
growth rate (+17.3~), chiefly owing to structural conversion projects 
carried out at industrial plants. 
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In 1972, in. view of th~·Sf~ght foreseeable improvement in the growth 
rate of industrial output, the energy requirements of all the industrial 
sectors are not expected to increase by more than 2.5%. These 
industrial requirements, which comprise oonsum~tion for energy-producing 
(+2 • .3%) and other purposes (+2.3% and +3.8% respectively) may total 
394 million toe. 
In 1971, the U:otLa.ne\.!!~e,l. i.,ndp[.t.,r.x_~s energy requirements fell by about 
1%, with the drop chiefly affecting coke (-5.8%) and coking-plant and 
blast-furnace ga.s (-,6.2%). A slight rise in pig iron and steel output 
in 1972 will, it is believed, in turn raise energy requirements by 
about 1%. This increase will be mainly due to the steady uptrend in 
the output of electric-furnace steel, with additional electricity 
consumption of about 4%. 
Energy consumption by the ~el!!._i_q_al.,.J,n,t!ll.Jtt:;x continued to grow at a rate 
of almost 4%. This sector aooounted.for 12% of the totel internal 
energy consumption in 1971, both energy producing and other uses being 
taken into account. This makes it the most irriport'ant sector of 
industry; it accounts: for 271~ of industry's requ'iremcnts, compared 
with 25% for the iron ?nd steel industry. In 1972, the ~heroical 
industry's energy requirements might undergo an even more marked 
• r •' •' 
slowdown than that which took place last·year, 'With·the effects of the 
general economic slorrdown in 1971 working through to this sector with 
a certain time-lag. Energy connump-tion for all purposes in the 
chemical industry is expected to rise by 5.5%, with 11% growth in the 
case of natural gas and 3.5% in petroleum products. 
)l:ne,.~,.g;y:,..Q,q!lJl.}l,ID~ti.cm, .Pz t,ll_e t}:¥9.9r.t. in<l~L~ cmounted to 11 3 million 
toe ( +4%). Rail transport was most affected by the slackening in 
business activity. In 1972, the transport sector should feel a slight 
improvement ovJing to growth in a.ir transport, chiefly due to cuts in 
certain rates. 
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.. TJle-=c!eman..!!,...f.orr G_Eerey in_.th5t ,.<!9.!ll2-.~ic._s..t,C?.t.9 .. I: grew more slowly in 1971 , 
reaching 282 million tee, 4.9% more than in 1970. Solid fuels lost 
ground more rapidly than previously ( -20%); natural gas kept up its 
huge growth rate (+34%), and electricity demand also grew fast (+9.2%). 
Liquid fuels also showed substantial expansion (+7.3%), although this 
was lower than in the past. The picture is not expected to change 
much in 1972: the fall in the consumption of solid fuels and town gas 
will create openings for the substitution of about 5 million tee of 
hydrocarbons. Six-tenths of the real increase in requirements is 
therefore expected to be covered by natural gas and petroleum products 
and four-tenths by electricity and heat. 

THE PROBLT'~ OF REDUCING THE LEAD CONTENT HT FUELS 
J;:;r4. =m="" •t tr* Sr: er·• z==-= TC# ..... "'F=r" ?P $ * m.....,_ = * .,..- C1?1' '1$ ere ..... -c=z --r:r--c:ttz 
(Selected extracts from the reply by the Commission of the European 
. . 
Communities to a written question from Mr B9ersma, Member of the 
European Parliament, on the application of the German law for the 
reduction of the iend content in fu~ls). 
In the opinion of the Commission of the European Communities, the 
protection and improvement of the enviror~ent constitute an objective 
which is of vital interest to the whole Commlli"1ity, and action with a 
vie~V' to the adoption of comp:r;'ehen~i ve and effective measures at 
Community level_ is urgently needed. 
However, vrlth regard to the German law for the reduction of the lead 
content of fuels, ~he Commission is ~ot yet in.a posit~o~, from the 
J.., •• 
' . information in its possession, to form the conclusion that reducing the 
. . . ~ ' \ : '. ' 
lead content to 0$ ~.5 gram per litre of petrol, the level prescribed 
by that law for 1 Jc:muary 1976, constitutes a comprehensive and 
effective measure. Unlike the Gcnnans, most of the experts from 
other ~!ember States whose opinions have been o'Qta.ined took the view 
that it could not be ruled out that the reduction of the ~ead content 
of petrels to the level specified for 1 January 1967 could reeult in 
an increase in the aromatic compound~ in petrol, with a consequent 
' . ~ ' 
rise in the toxicity of exhaust g2.FJos, if fuels are to retain the 
properties that they have at present. 
. . 
If that were the case, the beneficial effects which might flow from 
reducing the lead content - l-Thich r1lakes up only a sma],l fraction of 
' ~ '1 • 
motor vehicle emissions- would.be nullified by the noxious effects 
- ; j ' 
that an increc~e in the aromatics content would bring with it, so the 
desired aim would in no WCJ:Y be attdned. Furthermore, government 
experts, always excluding ~-Jest Germany 7 pointed out that major 
structural modifications to engines would be required in order to avoid 
the undesirable effects on them attendant upon the reduction of the 
lead content, or to preclude losses in efficiency. In the opinion of 
the Commission, the best way to avoid the creation of the new obstacles 
to trade which it fears may arise from the application of the G"'rman 
laH in question would be for it to formulate proposed Community 
regulations and thus combat the hazards to public health throughout the Community. 
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In this connection, it points again to the fact that, as part of its 
programme for the elimination of technical obstacles to trade in 
industrial products, it presented to the Council, on 19 October 1969, 
a proposed directive on air pollution due to motor vehicles. This 
directive ms adopted by the Council on 20 March 1970 and came into 
force on 1 October 1971. 
As regards the problem of lead, the Commission points out that the 
matter is now under examination u.s part of an overall study on the 
various pollutants due to emissions from motor vehicles, in accordance 
with a programme for action which it intends to develop in the field 
of environmental protection, and which it defined recently in a 
document just transmitted to the Council of Ministers (see IRT No. 138). 
In the opinion of the Commission, if Community regulations on the 
particular subject are lacking, a Member State may itself take steps 
to safeguard human health, where such steps comply with the rules of 
the Treaty. 
The Commission has informed the Governments of the Member St~tes of its 
wish to be apprised of measures which they intend to take for the 
protection of the environment, as soon as they are contemplated - should 
they not .be disclosed ~ay in accordance with the provisions of the 
Treaties - and to reaeive copies of such measures in draft form. 
This procedure would enable ~he Commission to make in due time any 
suggestions likely to speed up the formulation of common solutions 
to p~oblems in this field and, in any event, to a:voi.d the in~roduction 
of legislation which might jeopardize the attainment of the Community's 
objectives. 
